
THE VERY SYMBOL OF FRENCH SOPHISTICATION 

and lifestyle, Ladurée is delighted to share its favorite Parisian 

addresses. In Paris by Ladurée, author Serge Gleizes guides 

readers to the best that the most elegant city in the world 

has to offer in cuisine, table decoration, interior design, beauty, 

fashion, hotels, and culture.

Divided into four sections—“Cuisine,” “Fashion and Beauty,” “Interior Design,” and “Culture”—this 

chic, pocket-sized guide includes 200 of the best addresses in Paris, advising where to stay, where to 

eat, and where to see and be seen. Beautifully illustrated with more than 200 color photographs and 

illustrations, it is the perfect gift for stylish Parisians and visitors alike.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS:

Serge gleizeS is a journalist and former coeditor in chief of AD France. He is a contributor to the 

architecture and design sections of M (Le Monde) and Ideat, and is the author of a number of books, 

including Ladurée Inspiration & Decoration (Chêne, 2012), Ladurée Chocolat (Scriptum, 2013), Pierre Frey: 

Inspiring Interiors (Abrams, 2015), and Bruno Moinard (Abrams, 2016). Gleizes lives in Paris.

Pierre‑Olivier Signe is a travel and live-performance photographer, and cinematographer, who has worked 

for major media firms such as Disney, Canal Plus, and MTV. He photographed a series of travel guides: Film 

Lover’s Paris, Guide of Japan in Paris, Guide of Italy in Paris, and Guide of the USA in Paris. Signe lives in Paris.
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ABOUT LADURÉE:

Ladurée, the iconic Parisian patisserie founded in 1862, is home to the world-renowned double macaron, 

invented by Pierre Desfontaines, grandson of the founder, in 1930. Since 1993, the company has expanded 

from a single bakery into an international chain, with stores in more than twenty-five countries, including the 

United States and Canada, with stores in New York, Miami, and Vancouver. 

www.ladureeus@laduree.com   Snapchat: LadureeUS   Instagram: Ladureeeus

a Chic City Guide
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Architecture and Hospitality Architecture and Hospitality 

11 MaisonMaison
RRabih Kayrouzabih Kayrouz

Rabih Kayrouz’s workshop-boutique is Rabih Kayrouz’s workshop-boutique is 
tucked away in the beautifully paved courttucked away in the beautifully paved court--
yard that once housed the former Petit yard that once housed the former Petit 
Théâtre de Babylone. Théâtre de Babylone. 

His hospitality is excellent, and if availaHis hospitality is excellent, and if availa--
ble, the Lebanese designer will greet you in ble, the Lebanese designer will greet you in 
person. Having graduated from the person. Having graduated from the Chambre Chambre 
syndicale de la haute couture parisiennesyndicale de la haute couture parisienne in  in 
1994, four years later, Rabih Kayrouz cre1994, four years later, Rabih Kayrouz cre--
ated his own studio in Beirut then returned ated his own studio in Beirut then returned 
to Paris in 2009 to design prêt-à-porter. His to Paris in 2009 to design prêt-à-porter. His 
tunic dresses and smocks are a huge hit.tunic dresses and smocks are a huge hit.

-- 38, boulevard Raspail, 7500738, boulevard Raspail, 75007

TTelel : 0: 01 45 48 21 001 45 48 21 00

MMetro: Rue du Bacetro: Rue du Bac

www.maisonrabihkayrouz.comwww.maisonrabihkayrouz.com

Bohemian Chic Bohemian Chic 

22 Tsumori ChisatoTsumori Chisato
Tsumori Chisato is the most Parisian Tsumori Chisato is the most Parisian 
Japanese designer in town. After studying Japanese designer in town. After studying 
at the Bunka Fashion College, Tokyo, Tsumori at the Bunka Fashion College, Tokyo, Tsumori 
Chisato worked with Issey Miyake until Chisato worked with Issey Miyake until 
1977 before moving to Paris in 2003. 1977 before moving to Paris in 2003. 

Since then, she has opened over forty Since then, she has opened over forty 
retail outlets world-wide, in Asia, the United retail outlets world-wide, in Asia, the United 
States, Russia, Italy and Scandinavia. States, Russia, Italy and Scandinavia. 

Designed by Christian Biecher, her bouDesigned by Christian Biecher, her bou--
tique in the heart of the fashionable Marais tique in the heart of the fashionable Marais 
shopping district caters in poetic Boheshopping district caters in poetic Bohe--
mian fashions – fine muslin fabrics, deconmian fashions – fine muslin fabrics, decon--
structed forms, colourful embroideries, and structed forms, colourful embroideries, and 
light-hearted prints bursting with colour andlight-hearted prints bursting with colour and
joie de vivrejoie de vivre. . 

-- 20, rue Barbette, 7500320, rue Barbette, 75003

TTelel : 0: 01 42 78 18 881 42 78 18 88

MMetro: Saint-Pauletro: Saint-Paul

www.tsumorichisato.comwww.tsumorichisato.com

Paris will always be Paris!Paris will always be Paris!

Paris is an exciting melting-pot of experimentation and creativity with a huge appeal to Paris is an exciting melting-pot of experimentation and creativity with a huge appeal to 

non-French graduate designers who come to the capital in search of fame and glory. The list non-French graduate designers who come to the capital in search of fame and glory. The list 

is endless: the Chinese-American is endless: the Chinese-American Alexander WangAlexander Wang, former artistic director of Balanciaga; , former artistic director of Balanciaga; 

the Belgianthe Belgian Cédric Charlier Cédric Charlier, who created a range for La Redoute; the Italian , who created a range for La Redoute; the Italian Marco ZaniniMarco Zanini, , 

artistic director of Elsa Schiaparelli’s collections; the Italian artistic director of Elsa Schiaparelli’s collections; the Italian Giambattista ValliGiambattista Valli of Moncler’s  of Moncler’s 

Gamme rouge range; Gamme rouge range; Adeline AndréAdeline André, costume creator for the theatre and opera; the Brazilian , costume creator for the theatre and opera; the Brazilian 

Gustavo LinsGustavo Lins, who created a porcelain dress at the Sèvres manufactory in January 2012; the , who created a porcelain dress at the Sèvres manufactory in January 2012; the 

French-Chinese French-Chinese Yiqing YinYiqing Yin and her sculpted clothing; the Lebanese  and her sculpted clothing; the Lebanese Elie SaabElie Saab, and the , and the 

Moroccan Moroccan Boucha JarrarBoucha Jarrar who, in 2010, founded his own fashion house after working for  who, in 2010, founded his own fashion house after working for 

Balanciaga, Scherrer, and Lacroix.Balanciaga, Scherrer, and Lacroix.
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•••••• ••    TablewareTableware    TablewareTableware  TablewareTableware ••••••••••

Folk Art Folk Art 

11 La Tuile à loupLa Tuile à loup
La Tuile à Loup is the Parisian showcase of La Tuile à Loup is the Parisian showcase of 
France’s poetic provincial charm – purveyFrance’s poetic provincial charm – purvey--
ing traditional regional craftsmanship, espeing traditional regional craftsmanship, espe--
cially from the Alsace and Provence regions. cially from the Alsace and Provence regions. 

You’ll find beautifully crafted, often You’ll find beautifully crafted, often 
unique, household items that are a pleasure unique, household items that are a pleasure 
to hold and behold. There are dishes and to hold and behold. There are dishes and 
plates, plates, terrinesterrines and soup dishes, finials and  and soup dishes, finials and 
garden vases in varnished terracotta or garden vases in varnished terracotta or 
sandstone, often with animal themes. sandstone, often with animal themes. 

You’ll also find wickerwork baskets and You’ll also find wickerwork baskets and 
trays and table linen with motifs, as well as trays and table linen with motifs, as well as 
regular temporary art exhibitions. regular temporary art exhibitions. 

-- 35, rue Daubenton, 7500535, rue Daubenton, 75005

TTelel : 0: 01 47 07 28 901 47 07 28 90

MeMetro: Censier-Daubentontro: Censier-Daubenton

www.latuilealoup.comwww.latuilealoup.com

Wedding Lists Wedding Lists 

22 Au Bain MarieAu Bain Marie
Created in 1977 by Aude Clément, Au Bain Created in 1977 by Aude Clément, Au Bain 
Marie has everything you need to entertain Marie has everything you need to entertain 
in style; it is also perfect for wedding, birthin style; it is also perfect for wedding, birth--
day or Saint Valentine’s Day gifts.  day or Saint Valentine’s Day gifts.  

A gorgeous blend of 17A gorgeous blend of 17thth century, Art  century, Art 
Deco, Orientalist, and Japanese decoraDeco, Orientalist, and Japanese decora--
tive genres, the store is a treasure trove of tive genres, the store is a treasure trove of 
tableware, especially its regal silverware tableware, especially its regal silverware 
collections including everything from cutcollections including everything from cut--
lery to work tables, dessert cloches, and lery to work tables, dessert cloches, and 
champagne buckets. champagne buckets. 

You’ll also find crystal, pewter, earthenYou’ll also find crystal, pewter, earthen--
ware, and fine porcelain, as well as cookery ware, and fine porcelain, as well as cookery 
books, tea-caddies and even hunting, books, tea-caddies and even hunting, 
mountain-trekking and sea-faring equipmountain-trekking and sea-faring equip--
ment. For the thriftier buyer there is also a ment. For the thriftier buyer there is also a 
vast selection of decorative delights for vast selection of decorative delights for 
under sixty euros (£50/$65).under sixty euros (£50/$65).

-- 56, rue de l’Université, 7500756, rue de l’Université, 75007

TTelel : 0: 01 42 71 08 691 42 71 08 69

MMetro: Rue du Bacetro: Rue du Bac

www.aubainmarie.comwww.aubainmarie.com

Antiques and Curios Antiques and Curios 

33 Galerie SalonGalerie Salon
The StreetThe Street, painted by the figurative artist , painted by the figurative artist 
Balthus, shows that the current gallery was Balthus, shows that the current gallery was 
once a hairdresser’s salon. once a hairdresser’s salon. 

Hence the name of the gallery. Its owners, Hence the name of the gallery. Its owners, 
Carole and Stéphane Borraz, formerly operCarole and Stéphane Borraz, formerly oper--
ated from the Saint-Ouen f lea market and ated from the Saint-Ouen f lea market and 
today present Scandinavian antiques, today present Scandinavian antiques, 
French and Italian provincial furniture, folk French and Italian provincial furniture, folk 
art, paintings, antique toys and other curios. art, paintings, antique toys and other curios. 
There are also contemporary creations – There are also contemporary creations – 
perfume, jewellery, such as Astier de Vilperfume, jewellery, such as Astier de Vil--
latte’s sublime eaux de Cologne, Emma latte’s sublime eaux de Cologne, Emma 
Cassi jewellery, Kühn Keramik ceramics, Cassi jewellery, Kühn Keramik ceramics, 
Tse & Tse furnishings, Apolline à Paris texTse & Tse furnishings, Apolline à Paris tex--Tse & Tse furnishings, Apolline à Paris texTse & Tse furnishings, Apolline à Paris tex-Tse & Tse furnishings, Apolline à Paris texTse & Tse furnishings, Apolline à Paris tex
tiles, Sophie Digard scarves, and Happy To tiles, Sophie Digard scarves, and Happy To 
See You fabric dolls, that little girls adore.See You fabric dolls, that little girls adore.

-- 4, rue Bourbon-le-Château, 750064, rue Bourbon-le-Château, 75006

TTelel : 0: 06 33 85 98 996 33 85 98 99

MMetro: Mabillonetro: Mabillon

www.galeriesalon.frwww.galeriesalon.fr
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Décoration 
{ Interior Design }

Looking for classic tables or designer chairs? Exotic art objects? 
Candles and fragrances? Elegant tableware? Porcelain decorations 
or crystal lamp fittings? Auctioneers or florists? Ladurée has all 
the names you’ll need for creating enchanting interiors. Ladurée 
adores décor and here we reveal our suppliers – the sources of the 
fabrics, paints, wallpapers, stuccos and chandeliers that decorate 
our tearooms. We also share the antique dealers and flea markets 
where we hunt down our antique furniture, designer ornaments 

and contemporary art.  
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•••••• ••    PâtisseriesPâtisseries    PâtisseriesPâtisseries  PâtisseriesPâtisseries ••••••••••

Sweet Reliquary Sweet Reliquary 

11 PâtisseriePâtisserie
ddes Tuilerieses Tuileries

Sébastien Gaudard had a dream, a dream of Sébastien Gaudard had a dream, a dream of 
traditional French pastries such as the traditional French pastries such as the 
Saint-Honoré, Paris-Brest, Othello, rum baba, Saint-Honoré, Paris-Brest, Othello, rum baba, 
lemon and pear tart and Black Forest cake. lemon and pear tart and Black Forest cake. 
But he wanted something different, so he But he wanted something different, so he 
created a new concept, a minimalist shrine created a new concept, a minimalist shrine 
to pastry where his miracles are presented to pastry where his miracles are presented 
beneath glass cloches like relics. beneath glass cloches like relics. 

Alongside his marvels of pastry you’ll find Alongside his marvels of pastry you’ll find 
delicious ice creams and chocolates, while delicious ice creams and chocolates, while 
his seasonal Christmas creations are divine.his seasonal Christmas creations are divine.

-- 1, rue des Pyramides, 750011, rue des Pyramides, 75001

TTelel : 0: 01 71 18 24 701 71 18 24 70

MMetro: Palais-Royaletro: Palais-Royal

FFor another address, visit:or another address, visit:

www.sebastiengaudard.comwww.sebastiengaudard.com

Life’s Little Weaknesses Life’s Little Weaknesses 

22 La PâtisserieLa Pâtisserie
ddes rêveses rêves

A vibrant candy store setting with gentle A vibrant candy store setting with gentle 
lighting and vibrant colours where pastries lighting and vibrant colours where pastries 
are presented under glass cloches as in are presented under glass cloches as in 
times of yore. The concept is as exquisite as times of yore. The concept is as exquisite as 
the pastries. We are particularly fond of its the pastries. We are particularly fond of its 
Grand CruGrand Cru, a marvel that is 100%-choco, a marvel that is 100%-choco--
late, its Paris-Brest, its vanilla late, its Paris-Brest, its vanilla millefeuillemillefeuille, , 
its puff-pastry its puff-pastry briochesbrioches, and seasonal , and seasonal gâteauxgâteaux
such as their orange or strawberry tarts. such as their orange or strawberry tarts. 

The god of these small miracles is Philippe The god of these small miracles is Philippe 
Conticini, who has also written a recipe Conticini, who has also written a recipe 
book of Nutella-based desserts.book of Nutella-based desserts.

-- 93, rue du Bac, 7500793, rue du Bac, 75007

TTelel : 0: 01 42 84 00 821 42 84 00 82

MMetro: Rue du Bac or Sèvres-Babyloneetro: Rue du Bac or Sèvres-Babylone

FFor other addresses, visit:or other addresses, visit:

www.lapatisseriedesreves.comwww.lapatisseriedesreves.com

Haute Couture PatisseriesHaute Couture Patisseries

Today’s leading patisserie chefs working the world’s palaces and grand restaurants have Today’s leading patisserie chefs working the world’s palaces and grand restaurants have 

been falling over each other to open their own chocolate and pastries outlets. been falling over each other to open their own chocolate and pastries outlets. 

There are Sébastien Gaudard and Philippe Conticini, but also Alain Ducasse with There are Sébastien Gaudard and Philippe Conticini, but also Alain Ducasse with 

La Manufacture de chocolatLa Manufacture de chocolat (see page 37), Jean-François Piège with  (see page 37), Jean-François Piège with Gâteaux ThoumieuxGâteaux Thoumieux, , 

Hugues Pouget with Hugues Pouget with Hugo & VictorHugo & Victor, Christophe Adam, creator of , Christophe Adam, creator of L’Éclair de génieL’Éclair de génie,  ,  

Cyril Lignac with Cyril Lignac with La Patisserie Cyril LignacLa Patisserie Cyril Lignac, Manuel Martinez with , Manuel Martinez with La Maison du chouLa Maison du chou, , 

Christophe Michalak with Christophe Michalak with Michalak Take-AwayMichalak Take-Away. All boutiques offer the chance to succumb . All boutiques offer the chance to succumb 

to the lure of exquisite pastries and confections without having to venture into the to the lure of exquisite pastries and confections without having to venture into the 

sometimes more foreboding atmospheres of grand hotels or Michelin-starred restaurants. sometimes more foreboding atmospheres of grand hotels or Michelin-starred restaurants. 
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Attractive Classicism Attractive Classicism 

11 Gilles DériotGilles Dériot
A traditional antiques boutique run by a A traditional antiques boutique run by a 
design expert and fervent promoter of 18design expert and fervent promoter of 18thth

and 19and 19thth century furniture and decoration  century furniture and decoration 
from France and elsewhere. There are rock from France and elsewhere. There are rock 
crystal wall lamps, Renaissance-style furcrystal wall lamps, Renaissance-style fur--
niture, armchairs upholstered in antique niture, armchairs upholstered in antique 
tapestries, and mahogany coat stands.tapestries, and mahogany coat stands.

What the boutique lacks in drama and What the boutique lacks in drama and 
decorative arrangement, the owner makes decorative arrangement, the owner makes 
up for in his passion for antiques.up for in his passion for antiques.

-- Marché SerpetteMarché Serpette

110, rue des Rosiers, lane 1, stand 37, 110, rue des Rosiers, lane 1, stand 37, 

993400 Saint-Ouen3400 Saint-Ouen

TTelel : 0: 01 40 12 75 62 1 40 12 75 62 

aand 06 11 92 27 46nd 06 11 92 27 46

MMetro: Porte de Clignancourtetro: Porte de Clignancourt

That 18That 18thth-Century Vibe -Century Vibe 

22 La Maison du RoyLa Maison du Roy
Stepping inside La Maison du Roy is a trip Stepping inside La Maison du Roy is a trip 
back in time to 18back in time to 18thth century noble boudoirs.  century noble boudoirs. 
The owners Pascale and Carole Lemoine The owners Pascale and Carole Lemoine 
offer precious antiques exuding royalty: offer precious antiques exuding royalty: 
1818thth century portraits and armchairs, as  century portraits and armchairs, as 
well as wonders from Italy or Greece such well as wonders from Italy or Greece such 
columns and seats, terracotta busts, paintcolumns and seats, terracotta busts, paint--
ings depicting scenes of chivalry and ings depicting scenes of chivalry and 
baroque jewellery.baroque jewellery.

You’ll find the same approach in the You’ll find the same approach in the 
couple’s other 9couple’s other 9thth arrondissement gallery  arrondissement gallery 
24 passage Jouffroy. 24 passage Jouffroy. 

-- Marché SerpetteMarché Serpette

110, rue des Rosiers, lane 1, stand 37,110, rue des Rosiers, lane 1, stand 37,

993400 Saint-Ouen3400 Saint-Ouen

TTelel : 0: 01 40 12 75 62 and 06 11 92 27 461 40 12 75 62 and 06 11 92 27 46

MMetro: Porte de Clignancourtetro: Porte de Clignancourt

Distant AdventuresDistant Adventures

Le MondeLe Monde
ddu voyageu voyageddu voyagedd
Elegant vintage travel accessories by the Elegant vintage travel accessories by the 

great names of design: trunks, suitcases, great names of design: trunks, suitcases, 
bags and purses by Vuitton, Goyard, bags and purses by Vuitton, Goyard, 
Hermès and Chanel, including a beautiful Hermès and Chanel, including a beautiful 
selection of well-preserved Vuitton trunks. selection of well-preserved Vuitton trunks. 
Simply running your fingers over the Simply running your fingers over the 
engravings affords a delicious frisson of engravings affords a delicious frisson of 
nostalgia. There are also accessories and nostalgia. There are also accessories and 
collectibles, like a Birkin purse by Hermès, collectibles, like a Birkin purse by Hermès, 
haute-couture jewellery by Chanel or haute-couture jewellery by Chanel or 
Gripoix, Jaeger-LeCoultre watches and Gripoix, Jaeger-LeCoultre watches and 
clocks, ashtrays, trinket bowls, etc. clocks, ashtrays, trinket bowls, etc. 

A family business now in the hands by Helen A family business now in the hands by Helen 
and Alain Zisul, the boutique oozes tales of and Alain Zisul, the boutique oozes tales of 
adventure in faraway lands and features in adventure in faraway lands and features in 
some of the world’s most exclusive guides. some of the world’s most exclusive guides. 

-- Marché SerpetteMarché Serpette

108-110, rue des Rosiers, lane 3,108-110, rue des Rosiers, lane 3,

sstand 15, 93400 Saint-Ouentand 15, 93400 Saint-Ouen

TTelel : 0: 01 40 12 64 031 40 12 64 03

MMetro: Porte de Clignancourtetro: Porte de Clignancourt

www.lemondeduvoyage.comwww.lemondeduvoyage.comwww.lemondeduvoyage.comwww.lemondeduvoyage.comwww.lemondeduvoyage.comwww.lemondeduvoyage.comwww.lemondeduvoyage.comwww.lemondeduvoyage.comwww.lemondeduvoyage.comwww.lemondeduvoyage.com
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